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                  Features: 
 

-  Modular Column Sections 
-  Removable side section 
-  Allows to Slide on from side     
-  Stackable sections  
-  Screw and Glue to the post  
-  Fast, easy installation 
-  Std. Sizes: 16” or Custom 
-  Great for New or Remodel 
-  2 pieces stone cap 
-  Std. fits 4x4 or 6x6, or custom  fit 
-  Larger sizes available 

“Irreducible Simplicity” 

      www.insulstone.com            208.895.8557   

Modular Column Sections   
Install without mortar! 

InsulStone Stacked Stone 
Siding used on larger columns 

Mountain Ledgestone 

Limestone 

Side Slide-on Insert Plug Screw & Glue 

Stack & repeat Stack & repeat Install Cap 

Stacked Stone 



Installation Instructions 
 

1. Install spacers under  the first section 1/4” min. 
to prevent water wicking into the stone. Do not 
allow stone in standing water. 

2. Place the spacers where you intend to install 
the column.  

3. Remove the column plug from the access side 
of the first column section. 

4. Slide the section around the post. Level and 
center the column section on the post. 

5. Toe-nail screw through the foam to attach the 
first section. 

6. Replace removable section. Then screw and 
glue the foam to the post. 

7. Use InsulStone adhesive in the space between 
the post & foam. 

8. Apply a quarter sized dollop of adhesive 1” 
from the edge of the foam on each corner of 
the foam to adhere the next section together. 

9. Repeat the process until you reach the desired 
level of the cap. 

10. Adhere the 1 or 2-piece cap in the same man-
ner. The cap should overhang the sides of the 
stone by 3/4” or more. 

InsulStone Modular Stone Columns 

 

 

  

Stone:  
 Mountain Ledgestone 
 Limestone 
Colors: 
 Light Brown 
 Dark Brown 
 Gray 
 Charcoal 
All colors include accent highlights 

Larger columns are available by special order. Contact your local dealer our customer 
service at InsulStone2gmail.com 


